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‘11 Chevy Malibu LS #4169A,White,54kmiles, very nice, trade in..........$13,990
‘11 Chevy Equinox AWD LTZ #P2370A, Brown, 46k miles,

chrome wheels, very sharp .........................................................$22,990
‘11 Chevy Cruze LT #3279A, Black, 25k 1 owner miles,

leather, we sold new ......................................................................... $14,990
‘12 Buick Enclave AWD CXL #4398A, Ming Blue, 46k

1 owner miles, LOADED .....................................................................$32,990
‘12 GMC Terrain AWD SLT #4244A, Bronze, chrome wheels,

roof, 41k 1 owner miles ...........................................................$22,990
‘13 GMC Acadia SLT #4489A, Gold, 27k 1 owner miles, leather.........$31,990
‘13 Chevy Malibu LT #4119A, Silver, 3,000 miles, 1 owner,

like new! ................................................................................$18,990
‘13 Chevy Impala LTZ #P2396, Silver, 36K miles,

leather and loaded .............................................................................. $16,990
‘13 Chevy Malibu LT #4395A, Taupe, 19k miles, local trade ...............$16,990
‘14 Chevy Cruze LT’s 6-23k miles, 17 choices – starting ..............$13,990
‘14 Chevy Cruze 2LT’s 11-18k miles, leather, MyLink,

4 choices only.........................................................................$15,990
‘14 Chevy Malibu 2LT’s 10-14k miles, 2 choices,

leather – starting only...............................................................$19,990
‘14 Chevy Captiva LS’s 10-26k miles, 2 choices – starting ..........$15,990
‘14 GMC Acadia AWD SLT1 #P2387, Gray, 13k miles,

leather, quad seating ............................................................... $34,990

‘06 Mercury Zephyr #4186C, White, 100k miles, leather,

loaded, and clean! ....................................................................$8,990
‘08 Buick Lucerne CXL #4163A, White Diamond,

103k miles, new LaCrosse trade................................................$10,990
‘08 Pontiac Grand Prix #4261A,Gray, 130kmiles, alloy wheels.................$6,990
‘08 Pontiac G6 #4189A, Blue, 86k miles, local new Equinox trade .......$8,990
‘09 Buick Lucerne CXL #4227A, Brown, 44k 1 owner miles,

gorgeous unit! ................................................................................$16,990
‘10 Nissan Maxima SV #4490A, Silver, 65k miles, local trade........$15,990
‘11 Chrysler 200 Touring #92470, Black, 41K miles .....................$13,990
‘11 Buick Regal CXL #P2469, Silver, 37K miles ..............................$15,990
‘11 Buick Regal CXL #P2472, Silver, 44K miles ..............................$13,990
‘11 Buick Lucerne CXL #4522A, Silver, 99k miles,

leather, local trade ..........................................................................$12,490
‘12 Chevy Camaro SS RS #4197B, Orange, 28K miles, V8,

Sun Roof, Loaded ....................................................................$24,990
‘12 Ford Focus SE #3938A, White, 69k miles, new Silverado trade,

good rubber ...........................................................................$11,990
‘12 Chevy Malibu 2LT #4368B, White, 62k miles, chrome wheels$11,990
‘12 Lincoln MKS AWD #4271A, Black, 34k 1 owner miles,

Ecoboost, loaded ....................................................................$29,990
‘14 Chevy Camaro LT #P2385, Black, 13k miles, sunroof and alloys..........$23,990

‘06 Chevy Trailblazer LS #3511B, White, 81k miles...............................$7,990
‘06 Chevy HHR LT #4483A, 82K miles ...................................................$6,990
‘07 Chevy Tahoe 4WD LTZ #3839A, Silver, 125k miles,

loaded with roof, NAV, DVD, 20”s.......................................................$17,990
‘07 GMC Yukon Denali #4267B, Blue/Green, 100k miles,

loaded and a looker!..........................................................................$22,990
‘07 Chevy Colorado Crew 4WD LT #4236B,White, 81k miles, V6, Z71 ..$15,990
‘07 Chevy Colorado Crew 4WD LT #4417A1,Maroon, 87kmiles, V6, Z71$15,990
‘07 Chevy Silverado Crew 4WD LT #4501A, Blue, 83k

1 owner miles, local trade ........................................................................................$19,490
‘08 Chevy Tahoe 4WD LT #4441B, Blue, 120kmiles, hail dmg., ........................JU$T IN
‘08 Chrysler Town & Country Limited #4291A,Gold, 125kmiles,

heated leather, new tires &more.................................................................................JU$T IN
‘08 Chevy Silverado Ext Cab 4WD WT #4457A, White, 5.3L V8,

67k 1 owner miles .............................................................................$16,990
‘08 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT #4217A, Maroon, 105k miles,

stow-n-go ............................................................................................$9,990
‘08 GMC Acadia AWD SLT2 #4273A, Maroon, 72k miles,

quad seating, NAV ............................................................................$21,990
‘08 Buick Enclave CXL #3773A, Mocha, 120k miles,

chrome wheels, clean! ........................................................................$14,990
‘09 GMC Acadia AWD SLT2 #4344A, Gold, 80k miles,

roof, NAV, DVD, heads up display, loaded ...........................................$20,990
‘09 GMC Yukon XL Denali #P2390, White Diamond,

73k miles, 1 owner, loaded, NAV, roof, DVD ........................................$35,990
‘09 Chevy Avalanche 4WD LS #4151A, Black,

150k 1 owner miles, well cared for......................................................$13,990
‘10 Buick Enclave Conv. #4393B, Silver, 85k miles, family 1 owner ......$16,490
‘10 Chevy Silverado Crew 4WD LT #4082A, red, 33k 1 owner miles,

6.2L V8 ............................................................................................$28,990
‘10 Ford F150 SuperCrew 4x4 Lariat #4310A,

Blue, 56k 1 owner miles, leather..........................................................$27,990
‘10 Ford F-150 SuperCrew XLT #3834A, Maroon,

45k miles, 5.4L V8, new Silverado trade ..............................................$19,990
‘10 Chevy Traverse AWD LT #4399A, Dk Gray, 94k miles....................$14,990
‘11 Chevy Silverado 3/4 Crew 4WD LTZ #4476A, Silver, 69k 1 owner miles,

6.6L V8 Duramax Diesel ....................................................................$36,990
‘11 Dodge Ram Crew 4WD Sport #4459A, White,

54k miles, 5.7L HEMI ........................................................................$26,990
‘11 Buick Enclave AWD CXL #4494A, White, 76k 1 owner miles .........$23,990
‘11 Buick Enclave AWD CXL #4130A, Black 74k miles,

1 owner, we sold new, Loaded ............................................................$23,990
‘11 Cadillac Escalade ESV #3688A, Mocha, 54k miles,

Nav., DVD, sun roof, 22” wheels ............................................................ $43,990
‘11 Dodge Grand Caravan #4143A, Black, 61k miles, DVD,

power sliders, clean!.................................................................................... $14,990
‘11 Cadillac Escalade ESV Platinum #4553A, Black,

26k miles, LOADED! .................................................................................... $51,990
‘12 Cadillac Escalade ESV Platinum #4479A, Mocha, 82k 1 owner miles,

LOADED, upgraded wheels ......................................................................... $44,990
‘12 Jeep Liberty 4WD Limited #4389C, Maroon, 72k miles, leather, roof .. $17,990
‘12 GMC Acadia AWD SLT #P2454B, Gray, 19k 1 owner miles, roof .......... $28,990
‘13 GMC Sierra 3/4 Ton Crew SLT #4317A, White,

25k miles, 1 owner, Diesel very nice! ...................................................$48,990
‘13 GMC Sierra Crew Denali #4407A, Maroon,

76k 1 owner miles, 6.2L V8................................................................$34,990
‘13 GMC Sierra Ext Cab 4x4 SLE #4409A, White,

17k 1 owner miles, 5.3L V8................................................................$29,990
‘13 Ford F-150 SuperCrew Lariat #4281A, black,

41k miles,1 owner, loaded, new tires ...................................................$32,990
‘13 Nissan Xterra PRO-4X #4188B, Gray,

14k 1 owner miles, manual, rare vehicle........................................................ $24,990
‘13 Ford Explorer Limited #4382A, Silver, 38k 1 owner

miles, Nav., leather, new SRX trade...................................................... $29,990
‘14 Chevy Silverado Crew 4WD LT #P2475, Red, 3k 1 owner

miles, leather ...................................................................................... $35,990
‘14 GMC Sierra 4WD Denali #P2476, Black, 5,900 1 owner miles, 6.2L V8..... $52,990

‘14 Chevy Cruze LT’s

‘14 Chevy Captiva LS’s

14 Choices,
Starting Only

P2413 *$2,000 down on 72 mo.@4.9% WAC

P2411 *$2,000 down on 72 mo.@4.9% WAC

-or- $199/mo*

Certified!

Certified!

-or- $229/mo*

2 Choices,
Starting Only

$13,990

$15,990
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BY BRENDA K. JOHNSON
P&D Correspondent

PRACTICING PRACTICAL AESTHETICS
Entranceway to any home, business,

or institution is a presentation space for
all who visit. Kim Schramm, landscape,
arboretum and grounds manager at
Wayne State College in Wayne, Nebraska,
understands the importance of selecting
the right plants as well as hardscape in an
entrance area. In early July this season,
he discussed his plant choices as we
stand near a main campus entrance.

“We want to promote what Nebraska
is,” Schramm says. “You can’t believe how
fragrant the prairie drop seed is here in
bloom.” Stands of the airy native grass
move in the morning breeze. Prairie drop
seed is paired with substantial switch
grass. Schramm has chosen plants for
campus that grow in this USDA Zone 4 -
sometimes 5A region, with growing condi-
tions in common on both sides of the Mis-
souri River Valley.

He says that only a third of the cam-
pus is irrigated and that this area is not
automatically irrigated. It receives a lot of
sunshine, has cement boundaries, and
survives piles of snow, salt, and gravel
from winter. The native grasses planted
here have survived the 2012 drought and
winter kill of recent years.

NATIVE AND NON-NATIVE PLANTS
In front of this campus entrance is a

traffic roundabout with a center island a
mixture of native and non-native plants. 

“We like native and non-native plants
(in some beds) because we want blooms
for a longer time. We always go with heat
and drought tolerant plants,” he says.
Purple coneflower, penstemon, salvia,
daylilies, yarrow, reedgrass, landscape
roses and goldenrod are planted in this
circular bed with tallest plants in the cen-
ter. 

“By using more native plants we re-
duce our inputs. In 2012 we didn’t water
any of our flowerbeds,” he says. Water
usage decreased due to water conserva-
tion awareness and water rate increase.

“Our weather has been crazy. (A re-
cent summer storm has just blown down
forty trees on campus.) That’s why we go
with native plants too. They are adapted
and have lived here thousands of years,”
he said. Vehicle drivers turning in the
front entrance roundabout have a close
look at what is in bloom now.

We pass through the entrance to what
is now a wide sidewalk. Groups of stu-
dents may stroll comfortably on what was
formerly a campus roadway. This pedes-
trian boulevard with spacious green grass
on either side now branches off to stately
brick halls and other campus buildings.  

A PEEK AT PRAIRIE
Along the campus walkway, three long

sections of former roadbed were bermed
with topsoil and are now a “mini-prairie.”
The rectangular space includes several cam-
pus buildings with the mini-prairie in front
of them. Schramm developed the prairie
sections six years ago. 

Yellows, reds, purples and all shades of
green are before us in this mini-prairie.
Schramm invites the public to see these na-
tive flowers at three different times of the
growing season to showcase the changing
prairie. City of Wayne celebrates National
Wildflower Week with banners downtown
and we are drawn to this campus celebrat-
ing wildflowers.

Each full sun section of prairie is bor-
dered with concrete walkway on three sides
and a north-facing building behind.  A green
strip of native buffalo grass, about six
inches tall, edges the prairie and is mowed
to contrast with the meadow natural prairie. 

“We’re trying to mimic what Nebraska
used to look like,” he says. At this time,
prairie poppy mallow, also called wine cup,
a wine red flower is blooming near ground
level, yellow false sunflowers brighten at eye
level, and slender purple liatris nod when
you walk past. Schramm has chosen these
plants for blooms at different heights. These
are planted among mid height or shorter
grasses such as little blue stem, side oats
gramma and blue gramma.

Schramm and his work crew start plugs
of native grasses and wildflowers in a cam-
pus greenhouse about March. He prefers
growing plugs when reasonable, to direct
scatter seeding because identification of na-
tive plants verses weeds is difficult until
plants are older. He also collects seed, saves

them in moist sand in labeled paper bags,
and stores them in the refrigerator until he
is ready to plant them. 

Many native plants reseed themselves to
produce new plants. Plants with more favor-
able environmental setting produce more
plants, so the number and volume of vari-
eties among wildflowers with native grasses
has changed over these years. Schramm
started the prairie sections with about 60
percent native grasses to 40 percent wild-
flowers. 

“If I did a new (wildflower) planting, I’d
go no less than 50 percent native grass,” he
says. He wants the amount of grasses to
wildflowers to look natural as in a native set-
ting.

“In areas around the campus not in full
sun, we use more non-native plants. If (na-
tive) plants get six hours of full sun, that’s
enough,” he says.  

“We haven’t managed this prairie, just
pulled weeds, and let it do what it does,” he
says. Because native plants commonly re-
seed, they do get into other beds where
they were not planted.

Schramm says that the prairie sections
were fertilized when they were initially
planted but not again. Mini-prairie receives
no irrigation and no pesticide; very low in-
puts.

“In spring we weed-eat the native grass
and wildflowers. Burning it would be hard
on campus,” he says. Instead they leave
most of the plant material on site as mulch. 

“We let the plants stand in winter. We see
coneflowers above the snow,” he says. He
comments on butterflies and other native

pollinators that are drawn to the prairie
about the time students reappear in fall. He
has planted yarrow, butterfly weed, sunflow-
ers and asters for plenty of fall flower dis-
play as well as spring blooms such as
prairie smoke, pasque flowers and prairie
onions That way students enjoy the prairie
plants fall and spring, and campus summer
institute and special events participants
enjoy the summer prairie flowers.

“We get our plants from Blue Bird Nurs-
ery where they field test these plants,” he
says. “We also get plants from the Nebraska
Statewide Arboretum and they grow them in
the region. We’re members of the state ar-
boretum. A research consortium from Lin-
coln sends trial plants that we try out and
report back. We also get seed from Stock
Seed Company.” These suppliers are all
within 150 miles of his campus so that na-
tive seeds have the genetics of the region.

Schramm’s background includes many
years of conservation and horticulture,
which have influenced his decade of work at
Wayne State College. He has the support of
the “Campus Beautification Committee” and
his administration. He realizes that when
people see the native prairie look that they
love what it represents or think it’s a weed
patch. His wildflower walks with the public
in summer are a way for the community to
see the importance of the native grasses
and wildflowers on campus.

“Here right in front of you, you can see
what Nebraska is and what survives every
day,” Schramm said. “We like no inputs - no
fertilizer, no pesticides, no expensive water,”
he said.

Lisa Kortan is an urban
forester at the Yankton Parks
& Recreation. She manages
the public Yankton Arbore-
tum, which is located on the
hillside behind the Summit
Center and Yankton High
School. Diverse trees line ei-
ther side of this popular walk-
ing trail. Labels show tree
information. Trees in the ar-
boretum are irrigated, and
grow along the hilltop in loam
soil with a down slope for wa-
tering. Most of the trees are
full sun and have hilltop expo-
sure to the north wind. Area is
spacious and trees are set
apart so each tree can achieve
its natural shape under these
environmental conditions.
Trees of the arboretum dis-
play features in all four sea-
sons. Lisa selected three trees
to highlight, though many
other trees are also favorites.
Kortan mentions trees that
she’d like to plant in her yard
at home. When Kortan adds
trees to the arboretum, she
conservatively looks for USDA
hardiness to Zone 3 or 4, and

seeks drought tolerant trees,
recalling the recent drought.
Observing trees throughout
the season, and as they grow
naturally in an arboretum, are
ways to discover new favorite
trees that may suit your grow-
ing conditions at home. Trees!
An Illustrated Field Guide by
John Ball is an additional re-
source for these tips.

• Kentucky Coffee tree. In
the winter you can hear the
black seedpods rattle. Pods
look like blackbirds in the
tree. Rough bark of the tree
trunk and soft spring foliage is
such a contrast. You can find
male trees if pods are a nui-
sance. Branches are naturally
well spaced so little pruning is
needed. Few diseases or in-
sect pests bother this native
tree. Kentucky Coffee tree
adapts to neutral or alkaline,
dry or moist soil. Seedpods
are no longer poisonous after
heat treatment. Early settlers
used roasted beans for coffee.

• Ohio Buckeye tree.
Creamy white clusters of flow-
ers are found on the tree in

spring. Kortan collected
smooth buckeyes as a child.
Squirrels eat them. Buckeye
isn’t a common tree in Yank-
ton but is a hardy USDA Zone
4a tree. The medium size tree
grows better in neutral soil.
Leaves turn yellow in short fall
color. Tree is early to leaf out
in spring.

• ‘Autumn Blaze’ Freeman

Maple tree. Cross between a
red and silver maple, the tree
does break up in storms, but
is a fast growing tree, is hardy,
and can tolerate alkaline soil.
This cultivar is popular and
has excellent red fall color.
Tree branches naturally turn
upwards, requiring less prun-
ing for mowing maintenance.

Plant Exchange 

Express Your Unique Site With Plants
Share tips from your outdoor or indoor

plant experience, give us a tour of your
plant site, or tell us what you enjoy most
about these plants and people who grow
them. Contact news@yankton.net Attn:
Brenda Johnson or write P&D, 319 Walnut
Street, Yankton, SD 57078, Attn: Brenda
Johnson. Blog: www.brendakjohnson-
plantexchange.wordpress.com

Kim Schramm is landscape, ar-
boretum, and grounds manager
at Wayne State College in
Wayne, Nebraska. (Above) He se-
lected native prairie drop seed
and switch grass for plants at a
main entrance to campus. The
area does not have automatic ir-
rigation. The native grasses
there have survived drought in
2012 and winterkill in 2013.
(Right Top) Schramm selects na-
tive or non-native plants that re-
quire low maintenance for
flowerbeds around campus. He
uses more non-natives if the
area gets less than six hours of
full sun a day. He also mixes na-
tive and non-native plants in a
bed for color. Here he wanted
short plants to go with the hard-
scape. (Right Middle) Clusters of
wildflowers bloom in the mini-
prairie between the walkway
and along several buildings. This
is a variety of false sunflower
with red stems. Schramm and
his crew set out native plants in
plugs. Native plants often self-
seed and produce more plants
that fill in the space. (Bottom)
Schramm selected native wild-
flowers with different heights for
viewer enjoyment.  Mini-prairie
taller native wildflowers include
this false sunflower variety (left)
and prairie coneflowers (right)
located at about eye level. (Pho-
tos: Brenda K. Johnson)

January Plant Tips
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Smooth seeds of the Ohio buckeye tree are a creative outlet for
children and a source of food for squirrels. Ohio Buckeye is a fa-
vorite of city arborist Lisa Kortan, who manages the Yankton Ar-
boretum.


